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National Library, Paseo de Recoletos 

Madrid, Spain

25 May & 26 May 2011

Agenda

Meeting Objectives:

• Describe the benefits that general and certified accountability would provide for 
privacy enforcement agencies and organisations

• Determine what proof points organisations must show to demonstrate their 
general accountability

• Articulate the nature of the validation required for recognized accountability

25 May 2011

1230 Buffet Lunch

1400 Welcoming Remarks and Introductions - Artemi Rallo

1410 Expectations and Benefits of Accountability

Facilitated Discussion: Marty Abrams

This session will consider what businesses, civil society and privacy enforcement 
agencies expect of accountability, and what benefits they believe should accrue 
as a result of its broad implementation.

http://www.agpd.es/portalwebAGPD/index-ides-idphp.php


1430 General Accountability: How Business Will Establish the Essential 
Elements in Practice

Facilitated Discussion - Jennifer Barrett

Using a straw man developed by business participants, this session will consider
how businesses would implement the essential elements taking into account
the diversity of business processes and the uniformity necessary for comparison 
and monitoring of systems.  

1615 Break

1630 Policy Challenges to Global Implementation

This session will explore the policy challenges to arriving at the level of 
uniformity in approach to accountability necessary for global implementation.  
Regional accountability initiatives will be reviewed followed by a moderated 
discussion.   

• Interoperability and APEC Accountability - Joseph Alhadeff
• Accountability and the Revised Directive - Giovanni Buttarelli

• Accountability in U.S. Legislation - Scott Taylor

• Updating Guidance in Canada - Carman Baggaley

• Accountability Across Cultures - Giusella Finocchiaro

Facilitated Discussion - Jane Horvath 

1800 Adjourn for the Day

2000 Dinner

26 May 2011

830 Coffee

900 Objectives for the Day - Rafael Garcia Gozalo

910 Ex-post and Ex-ante Oversight

Facilitated Discussion - Richard Thomas and Marty Abrams

This discussion, built around a straw man developed by business participants, 
will consider in what circumstances ex-post and ex-ante review may be 
appropriate, and what organisations may be required to demonstrate for each.



1010 Break

1030 Recognized Accountability

Facilitated Discussion - Daniel Pradelles

A straw man developed by business participants will guide discussion about the 
conditions that must be met and the benefits that accrue when organisations
demonstrate their ability to manage heightened risks raised by certain 
processing of information.

1230 Lunch

1400 Validation and Assurance

Facilitated Discussion - Peter Cullen
 

This session will consider such questions as: What must be measured in a 
validation process? When should validation occur? What prompts a validation 
review? What review findings would companies be willing to share in response 
to a regulator request or a requirement for accountability validation? What level 
of transparency would generate sufficient trust for individuals and regulators? 

1515 Next Steps and Adjournment




